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You will need:  
   Adult supervision

   Paints (various cool colors)

   Craft Glue (non-toxic)

   Paper Plates (water resistant)

   Water (in a bowl)

   Glitter (silver or translucent)

   Your Creativity! 
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To Make:  
1) Have an adult help you cut out the attached Easter Egg holders.  2) Wrap loosely into a circular shape, creating 

a ring that your Easter Egg will stand in.  3) Secure each Easter Egg holder with tape at the indicated area. 

To Decorate: 
1) Boil eggs in salt water for 15 minutes. Then, remove from stove and fill your pot with cold water and allow to cool.  2) Create a workspace 
on a table with newspaper.  3) Create a plate palette of  colors by adding small dabs of  your selected colors to a plate leaving the center open.  
4) Add glue (2 teaspoons) to the center of  the plate.  5) Add water (2 tablespoons) on top of  your glue.  6) Use your fingers to mix the water 
and glue in the center of  the plate. Don’t worry if  the mixture gets into the colors. That’s the idea!  Now, it’s time for some fun!  7) Cover your egg 
in glue water, then start dabbling your differnt color paints onto your egg. You can even roll your egg around the plate to create swirling effects. 
Play around with it!  8) Bring on the glitter! Once your egg is coated in color begin adding some glitter, as much or as little as you like. 

This is your special creation! 
Have fun experimenting! 

Create Your Very Own FROZEN Easter Eggs! 

Elsa & Anna Egg Holder 

MORE EGG 
HOLDERS 
ON THE 
NEXT PAGE!



To Make:  
1) Have an adult help you cut out the attached Easter Egg holders.  

2) Wrap loosely into a circular shape, creating a ring that your Easter Egg will stand in.  
3) Secure each Easter Egg holder with tape at the indicated area. 

Display your favorite FROZEN Easter eggs! 
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